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SYNOPSISs
The problems of selecting a reasonable generation model and a reasonable generation-dissipation model
of pore water pressure and determining the ooefficient of permeability and the coefficient of volumetric strain
in the course of pore water pressure generation-dissipation are oruoial in the calculation of seismic pore water
pressure. These problems are investigated theoretically and experimentally in this paper based on the oonoepteof
transient pore pressure with connection to the practically possible calculating conditions, so as to improve the
reliability of the current seismic effective stress analysing method.

INTRODUCTION
It has been for a long time that in r~search of the
dynamic pore water pressure, more attention is paid
only to the monotonously increasine property of average pore water pressure, and the pore water pressure
generated at the end of every cycle of dynamic loading (at this time when dynamic stress is equal
to
zero) under the particular experimental condition is
related to the number of cycle, shear strain,volumetric strain,consumed energy or other variables with
increasing monotonously. The pore water pressure generation model is then established by imitating this
kind of experimental relations with a mathematical
equation. It can be seen from the regulations revealed by tests that the development of pore water pressure under the action of cyclic loading with constant
stress amplitude has the different forms in Fig. 1.

In analysing the seismic stability of an earth dam and
a soil foundation the pore water pressure is generally
determined according to its generating regulations obtained by some particular experiment under undrained
condition with less consideration of the difference of
soil density, consolidation stress state, seismic loading pattern and its intensity in practical condi~ion.
Xeanwhile, the pore water pressure in its generationdissipation condition is determined based on the
assumption that a pore water pressure increment induced
by seismic action under undrained condition in a short
time interval is at first calculated and added to the
residual pore water pressure at the beginning of this
time interval, and ·•hen the dissipation caused by the
seepage of void water occurs under this new pore water
pressure at the end of tL~ time interval, and finally
the obtained pore pressure is considered the same as
that in the generation-di3sipation condition. In this
way, the pore water pressure increment under the condition of generation-dissipation which takes place simultaneously in fact is represented by the summation
of the generated pore pressure increment under undrained condition and the dissipated pore pressure increment
under natural drained condition. In addition,no change
in charactristics of permeability and volumetric strain
of soil during earthquake is considered, i.e., the coefficient of permeability and the coefficient of volumetric strain are taken as a constant. It is obvious
that to select a reasonable generation model of seismic pore water pressure under undrained condition and
a reasonable generation-dissipation model of seismic
pore water pressure under natural drained condition and
to determine the coefficient of permeability and the
coefficient of volumetric strain during earthquake are
the key problems related to the reliability of the seis·
mio effective stress analysis. In view of the particular importance of pore water pressure calculation in
any effective stress analysis the experimental
and
theoretical analysis of these four problems are made in
this paper.
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The patterns of pore water
pressure generation

Different forms of the curve group may be expressed
by different pore water pressure generation
models.
If we name the upper, middle and lower parts of the
curve group as forms A, B and C respectively, then
the experiments show that which form of pore water
pressure generation appears depends principally
on
the soil density, the consolidation stress and
the
intensity of dynamic loading. The form of pore pressure generation changes from A to B and to C when the

REASONABLE SELECTION OF SEISMIC PORE WATER PRESSURE
GENERATION MODEL
Basis of Model Selection
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soil density changes from the lal'ler to the higher; or
when the consolidation stress from isotropic consolidation to anisotropic consolidation; or when the inten·
sity of dynamic loading from the higher to the lower
while the other factors remain constant in every above
apnoted condition. It means that the form A often
pears in the condition of lower density of soil, lower
stress
consolidation stress ratio and higher dynamic
the
level. On the contrary,form C often appears in
condition of higher density of soil, higher consolidation stress ratio and lower dynamic stress level. The
forms of pore water pressure generation from A to C
(close to form B) appear between the conditions form
form C occur as mentioned above. The form of
A and
pore pressure generation under the action of cycle loading with constant strain amplitude is generally closed
to the form A (Fig. 2).

"'

be used as the basis of selecting the pore water
sure generation model.
Suggested Model of Pore Pressure Generation

of
Based on the examination of the current 25 models
pore pressure generation (Zhang and Xie, 1990 ),it is
found that the above indicated three forms of pore pre•
the
ssure generation A, B and C can be expressed by
following models
( A form)
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Fig. 2 The pattern of pore pressure generation
under cyclic loading with constant-strain magnitude
/JtJ for the action of iiTe gular dynamic loading, it can
be divided into two patternsathe pattern of vib~~tion
and the pattern of impulsion tishihara et al, 1973).
The pattern of impulsion is divided again into three
patterns 1,11 and III according to the large amplitudes of a seismic wave appearing in the front,middle
and back part of the earthquake process in time doof
main. In order to investigate the regulations
the pore pressure generation under irregular seismic
loading, an irregular seismic loading generator is
Test
developed and used in dynamic triaxial test.
results indicated that the development of pore pressure is not very obviously affected by the wave order
of dynamic loading of vibration pattern. But under
the dynamic loading of vibration pattern with higher
stress amplitude and shorter vibration duration and
under that with lower stress amplitude and longer
vibration duration, the different patterns of seismic
pore water pressure generation appear although these
two kinds of dynamic loadings may be considered as
the dynamic loading of equal intensity. The form of
pore pressure generation transforms from the form A
to B and to C as the dynamic stress amplitude changes
from the higher to the lower while the vibration duration from the shorter to the longer. Moreover,the
generating rate and developing regulation of seismic pore water pressure under the irregular dynamic
loading of impulsion pattern are primarily depending
on the amplitudes of large seismic waves and their
position in the time array (Ishihara,et al, 1973;
Chen, et al 1978; Xie, et al, 1987). Therefore,the
three forms of pore pressure generation A,B and C
can be used to imitate the pore pressure change process approximately in the conditions corresponding
tc that the position of large amplitude is located
in the front, middle or back part of the seismic wave in time domain,respectively.

where t1, a, b c the calculating parameters; u:r=the ultimate pore water pressure, i.e., the maximum value of
pore pressure during earthquake; tfcvibration duration
corresponding to the pore pressure Ufo In using these
whioh
models it is necessary to judge preliminarily
model should be selected according to the possible seis··
mic wave in practical condition, and then to verify
the selected model and determine the calculating parameters in the light of the specific form of pore pressure
the
generation measured by the test conducted under
possible seismic wave. This procedure is able to consider at a certain extent the effect of the order of
seismic wave on the pore pressure generation.
It should be pointed out that the formula (1) is difN/Nf•
ferent from the usuallyused expression u~/0 0
The ratio u ../6 ~ is replaced by the ratio u~ /uf, and
the ratio N/Nf is replaced by the ratio t/tf• ~hese
replacements can consider, in addition to the effect
of dynamic stress, the effect of more general factors,
such as the different criteria of failure and the anisotropic consolidation condition.
Determination of Parameters in Selected Models
The values of the calculating parameters ~ , a and b
in Eq.(l) depend on the pore pressure generation forms,
They can be determined by imitating the measured process of pore pressure development from the tests conducted under the condition of the possible seismic
that
loading action. The range of these parameters
may usually be taken is shown in Fig. 3.
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The above mentioned cognition for the regularity of
pore water pressure generation under the condition or
the regular and irregular cyclic loading action may
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the numerously tested results that the saturated sand
can liquefy at last in isotropically consolidated condition ( Ulc
~· = ' ) as long as the dynamic loading ac3c
tion intensity is large enough. At the moment when
sand specimen is in a state of liquefaction,the effective stress and the static and dynamic shear stress
are equal to zero, and the ultimate pore pressure Uf
reaches its maximum value equal to the confined shperical stress in liquefaction (! Lo in ma.gni tude
and
also equal to the initial effective consolidation
stress (J o• i.e., ll:£= 6Lo: 60 in isotropically consolidated condit1on. The coefficient of stress-strain con•
dition m8 =1 in this case1 Otherwise, whether or not
Uf could reach its maximum value CJ Lo depends on the
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dynamic loading intensity and its acting path. If the
dynamic triaxial test is done in anisotropically consolidated condition ( cr{c + Cf3c), then the soil spe-
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when dynamic stress O'd ~ (

relation between

Uf

K0 increases (Fig.4). The
and K0 follows approximately

the expression
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Theoretical curves of pore
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pressure generation models
The value of the ultimate pore water pressure Uf depends on the soil density, the practical stress-strain
condition, the seismic stress intensity and the evaluation criterion. The maximum value of pore water pressure generation during earthquake is taken as Uf here.
The two coefficients of m8 and mL are drawn into the
expression of Uf to consider the effect of stressstrain condition and the effect of seismic stress inte~
sity respectively, i.e.

where 6 0 = the initial effective spherical stress, such
as for dynamic triaxial test condition

where cr~c and

(};0

( ,..;'

K r
1
vvo + 2 uho) ~ 3

(

.

l+ 2KoJ

6'vo

(4)

are the maximum and minimum effec-

tive cons.:>lidation principal stresses respectively 1K0

~ the consolidation stress ratio ( ~ CY ~/ ();c) 1 and Ko
~

the coefficient of earth pressure at rest.

(1).

Coefficient of stress-strain condition

ms

1s

2.0

z.s

3.0

Effect of Kc on pore pressure
generation

crLo = r-c-'
v3c in this case. But in the dynamic simple
shear test condition, the static minimum
principal
stress ()h increases from O'ho to the initial statio
maximum principal stress 0''.,0 because the soil sample
is completely restricted to deform laterally. Ko=Ko~l
and Uf= 0' Lo • O'~o in liquefied state. It can
be
reckoned that under the condition of the partially limited lateral deformation, the static minimum principal
stress
increases in company with the increasing of
the statio maximum principal stress 6t as the pore
pressure level increases, thus both of them approach
to the confined spherical stress in liquefaction O'Lo•
This indicates that the value of (fL changes in the
range between the initial static min~mum and maximum
principal stresses depending on the degree to what the

cr.

The stress-strain condition refers to the statio and
dynamic stress condition acting on the soil specimen
and the strain condition of soil specimen under
action of the statio and dynamic stress.

1o

tial static minimum principal stress 0''
as long
30
as the dynamic stress intensity is large enouth
to
make the saturated sand sample liquefy because
the
soil sample is allowed to deform laterally. The consolidation stress ratio K0 decreases to 1, and Uf =

and for dynamic simple shear test condition

31

0

In analysing from the strain condition, it can be seen
from the dynamic triaxial teat that the static maximum
principal stress 61 decreases from
cr{c to the ini-
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In analysing from the stress condition it is seen from
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lateral strain of sand sample is restricted.

~~~1.0

It is known from the above mentioned analysis that
the ultimate pore pressure uf may be equal to or
less than the confined spherical stress in soil liquefied condition OLo depending on the stress-strain
condition. The coefficient of stress-strain condition ms in dynamic triaxial test can be obtained f'rom
formulae (2), (3) and (5) as follows

Ix;h-

=

( trd .IS(. -tr3.l

(l-1(Kc-l)}K

~2
c

08

( 6)

(O'd<(f{c -0'3c)

and that in dynamic simple shear test can be obtained
from formulae (2) and (4)

5

Fig.

Relation between Uf and
dynamic loading intensity

(7)

stress on the horizontal plane may be imitated by the
shear stress on the 45° plane of the specimen in dynamic triaxial test, and 1;d~ Od· So Eq.(lO) oan

It is worth doing further research on how to determine the coefficient ms in condition between the
above-mentioned two tes~ i.e., the condition of partially limited lateral deformation of sand sample.
(2).

be written as

Coefficient of seismic stress intensity mL

"'Cd.max

m •

(11)

L

The intensity of dynamic stress action is measured by
the three essential factors: amplitude, frequency,
and duration in general. In order to investieate the
regulations of pore pressure change under the different
intensity of dynamic stress action, it is a better
way to change the amplitude while fixing the frequency and the duration for regular dynamic loading condition. and to enlarge or reduce the amplitude proportionally along time coordinate axis while fixing
the duration and the order of seismic wave for irrefrom
gular dynamic loading condition. It is found
the tests that the final level of seismic pore water
pressure decrease as the decreasine of dynamic stress
intensity, so the coefficient of dynamic stress intensity mL also decreases and o ~ mL ~ 1. The relation between the ultimate pore water pressure level
uf/ CJ3c and the maximum dynamic stress ratio (fdm~c
measured by the triaxial test under irregular loading
(the duration of seismic action is seven seconds)(Fig.
5) may be eXpressed by a hyperbolic equation

c;c

where

i

c1 •

In this condition, the ultimate

seismic pore pressure uf can be determined based on
and Eq.(ll) as

Eq.(2), Eq.(7)

(12)

(10)&

In addition, the effective range of the formula
o "'6d.max

~

t

6'3c

on the basis of considering

property of the function in Eq. ( 8), and mL=l
c53c
Qd,max >---b--

Similarly, the effective range

•

the

when
of

Eq. (11) can also be determined.
MODEL OF SEISMIC PORE PRESSURE GENERATION-DISSIPATION
AND VERIFICATION OF ITS REASONABLENESS

Uf

03c

(8)

Theoretical Analysis of Generation-Dissipation Model

(9)

Let's take a differential element with the coordinates
of its geometric center (x,y,z). Supposing that the
soil is fully saturated, the compressibility of void
water and soil particles is neglectable, and the seepage of void water obeys the Darcy's Law,then equation of liquid continuity can be established

a+b( ~ )
U3c
This equation can be transformed into

-

Then the coefficient of seismic stress intensity is
obtained from formulae (2) and (6)
mL
where

c

Od.max
cl - c2 od.max

cl c cr;cfa,

c2

c;

()

(IX

K

a

Yw

ClX

where

(10)

()

Kv

ay

fw

~Ev

) "' <>t

(.....!.. ~)+-- ( Kx' Ky' and Kz

( 13)

=

the coefficients of permea-

bility of soil in the directions of x,y,z, respective·
lyJ Y"w= unit weight of water; tv= the volumetric

, they are the test para-

strain that is positive when the volume of soil

meters. Their values depends on the soil density,the
wave
consolidation stress, the pattern of seismic
and the duration of seismic action.

de-

au- c the pore water presau
ou
and creases! --az
ay '
ax ,
sure gradient in the directions of x,y, and z, respectively.

For the condition of horizontal saturated sand layer
(the one-dimensional foundation), the seismic shear
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-oore p-ressure change, i.e., the average change of the
~coumulated structure pore pressure, then the suggested model (1) can be selected as formula (14).

Considering the mechanism of transient change of pore
water pressure (Xie and Zhang, 1990), the pore water
pressure in saturated sand under dynamic loading can
be divided into the stress pore pressure ( u 1 ) , the
structure pore pressure (uc), and the transmission
pore pressure (UT)• Their definitions can briefly be
mentioned as follows. u~ is a recoverable pore water pressure corresponding to a certain elastic volumetric strain potential that the skeleton of saturated soil possesses under undrained conditionJ Uc is
an irreversible pore water pressure conrresponding to
a certain non-elastic volumetric strain potential that
unthe skeleton of saturated soil possesses under
drained condition and its magnitude depends mainly
upon the degree to what the structure of soil skeleton has been destructedJ ~ is the pore water pressure oaused by the variation of soil skeleton volumetric strain potential as a result of the void water
seepage (diffusion or dissipation) under natural~
upon
ed condition and its magnitude depends mainly
the pore water pressure gradient, the drainge condition, and the drainage duration. In general,the pore
water pressure u• generating in saturated sand under
the seismic loading action and the fully undrained
result
condition at a certain moment must be the
coupling the stress pore pressure u~ with structure
pore pressure Uc at the corresponding moment. Its
is
incremental expression in a time interval ~t

Experimental Verification of Pore Pressure Generation
-Dissipation Model
S~x programs of dynamic triaxial tests were conducted
1n th saturated fuji an standard sand to investigate the

effect of the different patterns and condition of pore
pressure generation-dissipa tion on the pore pressure.
These programs planed by considering the practically
pos~ible combination of pore pressures of different form~t~o~s are (a) • the program of pore pressure dissipa·
t~on ~n condition of consolidation; (b). the program
pore pressure diffusion and dissipation in condition
w1thout structure pore pressureJ (c). the program of
pore pressure dissipation in condition of different
structure pore pressure levels; (d). the program of
pore pressure diffusion in condition of different strupore
cture pore pressure levelsJ (e). the program of
pressure dissipation in condition of different initial
structural pore pressure levels with addition of different transmission pore pressure increment (diffusion:
and (f). the program of pore pressure dissipation in
condition of different initial transmission pore pressure levels with addition of the structure pore pressure to make eoil liquefied. In these different programs of tests the structure pore pressure is formed
by static stress (initial consolidation) or cyclic
pressure
loading (vibration); the transmission pore
is formed by increasing the back pressure (diffusion)
The
or decreasing the back pressure (dissipation).
relations between pore pressure change (increasing and
decreasing) and the change of the corresponding volumetric strain for all the these programs can be deter-the
mined and plotted on the coordinate plane with
and
zero pore pressure as the origin of coordinate
the increasing of transmission pore pressure and the
corresponding increasing of volumetric strain as the
positive direction of two coordinate axes respectively,
In this way, the volumetric strain corresponding to a
represents the vocertain pore pressure level u/6'
lumetric strain potential of satJ~ated soil skeleton
under this pore pressure level. It can be called as
the_soil skeleton volumetric strain potential (notes
as Ev)• The change curves of u/63c with respect
to fv in their accumulated values are shown in Fig.

07

(14)
The pore water pressure increment ~u in saturated
sand upder the seismic loading action and the partially drained condition must be the result coupling 6u"
with the transmission pore pressure increment ouT ,
i.e.

or

( 15)

Assumption that the change of total stress in the saturated soil element are neglectable, then only the
bu can cause
transmission pore pressure 6~ in
the volumetric strain b&v under the partially drained condition, i.e.
(16)

6-12. Comparing and analysing the experimental curves
in these figures, we can draw the following cono1usiom1

m = the coefficient of volumetric strain of
change
~oil, and it means that the volumetric strain
caused by the unit change of transmission pore pressure.
wheres

...
. .. ...
..
..
.....
~.sa-£
i
..
03c
::.
laz ~· ...
J 0 ,, O.o
zo
10

Taking the partial differential with time to Eq.(l6),
we can obtain
au"
au
auT
oEv
(17)
F"' mv F = mv ( at - Tt )

04

Substituting Eq. (17) into Eq.(l3), we have
;:)

K

+ - (---Z • ~) +

ay

rw

ay

K

.2. ( ~ • ~ )
az

Yw

az

-100 l(p,._
Kc-1.0

~ -16.0-Y6.sK~·
~ IUL4•rknoi5

c

10

(18)

t5

v~~

Eq. (18) can be used to calculate the seismic pore
pressure generation and dissipation in saturated sand.
This equation is essentially the Terzaghi's consolid~
tion theory coupling with the seismic pore pressure
generation model under the undrained condition. If
this equation is only used to calculate the residual

Fig. 6
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Relation between Ojc and fv in
dissipation process without
the
structure pore pressure

Relation between ~ and Ev in
U3c
dissipation process after diffusion

11-r •0
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Fig. 12
0
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Fig. 9

3

£v %

Relation between 0'u:3c" and £
v in
dissipation process after liquefaction formed by vibration under different levels of llT/C53c

ru

Relation bwtween
and E v in
dissipation proces~cunder condition
of different initial structure pore
pressure

(1). The dissipation curve (i.e., pore pressure-volumetric strain curve) of structure pore pressure due to
consolidation (Fig.6) coincides approximately with that
due to vibration (Fig.9). This indicates that the dissipation curve of structure pore pressure is independent
of the causes of structure pore pressure formationJ
(2). The dissipation curves (Fig.9) in condition of different structure pore pressure levels coincides approxi
mately. This indicates that the dissipation regulations
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are not affected by the structure pore pressure level
from which the dissipation begins;

ing mv should be selected based on the specific condition of calculation. The calculating conditions
that must often run into in the practical calculations
of seismic pore water pressure generation-dissipation
are the pore pressure dissipation caused by consolidation prior to the earthquake; the dissipation and diffusion of structure pore pressure both during and after the earthquakes. The determination of mv in these
indicated conditions are discussed as follows.

(3). The dissipation curves in condition of different
initial structure pore pressures with addition of a
certain transmission pore pressure increment run along
the same path (Fig. 11) as that without the additional
transmission pore pressure increment (Fig. 9)
after
they dissipate and reach the initial structure pore
pressure level. This indicates that the diffusion in
the course of dissipation does not affect the original
regulation of dissipationJ
(4). The dissipation curve (Fig. 8) and the diffusion
curve (Fig. 7) in the condition without structure pore
pressure coincide approximately and the volumetric
strain in this condition is much less than that in the
condition with structure pore pressure (Fig. 9 andFig.
10). This indicates that the dissipation and diffusion appears only a lower elastic property when there
is no further structure destruction of soil skeleton;

M = <6. 3 K.,V-•
a;:_ -100 K A.Kc-1.0

(5). The diffusion curve and the dissipation curve
after diffusion under the condition of different initial structure pore pressure levels have the approximately parallel charaterisitics each other (Fig.lO and
Fig. 11 ) • This indicates that the initial structure
pore pressure level and the initial soil density have
less effect on the pore pressure change in this caseJ

·~ 4

1

(6). The dissipation curves in condition of different
transmission pore pressure level with addition
of
structure pore pressure due to vibration (Fig. 12)are
approximately parallel. This indicates that the existence of transmission pore pressure does not affect
the dissipation property of the structure pore pressure.

Fig. 13

The coefficient of volumetric strain in the Eq. (18)is
charaterized by the volumetric strain caused by
the
unit transmission pore pressure, i.e.

u

0

-

-

Lv

relation (Fig. 6 - 12) obtained in the process of dissipation and diffusion under the condition of combinations of pore pressures with d.ifferent cause of formation. It depends on the changine rate of £ v
with
respect to u/~}0 , i.e., the reciprocal of the slope
of

u/63 0

-

Ev

relation curve.

- E
relation curves in
0"3o
v
the process of dissipation and diffusion are quantitatively close or different each other depending on the
regulations of combination of the pore pressures with
different causes of formation, the method for determinIn virture of that the

ae

1.0

Relation between my and u
()3o
under the different
calculation condition

3. The mv- u/cr' relation curves (Curve (JD in Fig.3)
of structure por~cpressure dissipation caused by the
consolidation stress and the cyclic loading can
be
obtained by transforming the Fig. 9 (for oyclic loading)
which coincides with the pore pressure-volumetric strain
curve in Fig. 6 (for consolidation stress). It has to
be noted that the dissipation tests in different structure pore pressure levels are conducted with the procedures& (a). soil specimen consolidation; (b).
cyclic
loading to cause the structure pore pressure with different stress levels in undrained condition, and (o).
dissipation under the statio stress (consolidation
stress) and measurement of the corresponding volumetric
strain in process of dissipation. Therefore,the value
of 111v obtained in these tests can be used in calculating the dissipation of structure pore pressure after
the earthquake!

(19)
~

0.5

2. The value of lllv can be equally adopted as above
for both the pore pressure dissipation and the pore
pressure diffusion in the condition without structure
pore pressure because the pore pressure-volumetric
strain relations under this two conditions are coincident (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8);

DETERMINATION OF COEFFICIENT OF VOLUMETRIC STRAIN
UNDER DYNAMIC LOADING CONDITION

ffiv can be determined from the

a.{

1. In considering the pore pressure diffusion, the
pore pressure - volumetric strain relations for any of
these conditions coincide with the diffusion curve in
condition without structure pore pressure (Fig. 7).The
mv- u/63c relation (curve l!) in Fig. 13) can
be
obtained by transforming the Fig. 7. It shows that the
value range of ~~~v=3o3xl0- 5 - 5.0xl.0- 5 KP-l that is
close to constant1

It can be seen from the above-mentioned that the dissipation of the structure pore pressure and the dissipation and diffusion of the transmission pore pressure have their own independent regulations that do
not affect approximately each other. Therefore, it
is tenable that the value of pore pressure increment
at the end of a small time interval is not affected
by the dissipation path in this time interval. That
is, the conventional physical model of pore pressure
generation-dissipation is available.

The value of

0.2

!?one pr..e~ -flo '*~

.!!,

4.

The mv - u/~3c

relation can be obtained

forming the u/<r3c- £v
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relation (Fig. 14)

by
in

transthe

the practical condition as possible because the u/~3c
relations are quantitatively different under the

test conducted with the same procedure as that in the
third point above described but the pore pressure dissipation and the oorrespondinff volumetric strain measurement are in progress in company with the continuous vibration action. The measured volumetric
strain in this kind of test is much higher than that
in static dissipation (comparing Fig. 9 with Fig.l4).
relation of dynamic dissipation
The mv - u/O'
(curve C]Jin3cFig. 13) shows that the change range of
IDv is 1.7xl0-4 - 2.0xlo-4 KPa-l that is essentially
equal to that of static dissipation when the pore prehigher
ssure level u/6~ < 60%, but it is clearly
0
than that of sta~1c dissipation when the porepressure
level u/C5f,c '7 60%.

£v

different stress-strain condition.
DETERlUNATION OF COEFFICIENT OF SOIL PERMEABILITY
UNDER DYNAioliC LOADING
The coefficient of permeability K of saturated sand
in condition of steady seepage(in which the relative
slide of soil particles doesn't occur and the volumetrio straj.n potential of saturated soil skeleton is
equal to zero) depends principally upon the void ratio
or the porosity of soil and the temperature. The following expression is often suggusted in general textbook of soil mechanics
fw
n3
2
d50 .. c . - - 2 • -;,t
(1-n)

Yw
-?-.
or
K=C• f(e) •

Fig. 14

Relation between ~
[v in dynamic

2
T • d 50

fw
d 2 .. c.f ( n ) •
50

where K = the coefficient of permeability; e and n=
the void ratio and the porosity of soil respectively,
f(e) or f(n) "' the fUnctions of void ratio or porosity. It can be determined from tests; Yw "' the unit
weight of water; 1 = the coefficient of dynamic viscosity of water, it can be taken from the related
tables; d~ .. the mean diameter of soil particles 1
0
the coefficient of mean diameter determined from
C •
tests.

and

diss~~ation

process

In the condition of dynamic loading action, the coefficient of permeability is not a constant because the
seepage goes in company with the relatively sliding
of soil partiles and the changing of soil skeleton
volumetric strain potential. Assumption that the reK
lation between the coefficient of permeability
and the porosity n of soil in condition of without
structure pore pressure during the increasing and decreasing of transmission pore pressure accompanied
of
simultaneously by the dilation and compression
soil volumetric strain still satisfy the formula(2lh
then the coefficient of permeability K in condition
with structure pore pressure can be determined by the
following expression

curve
If we take the mean value of the 111v - u/(5'
i~c less than
(close to a straight line) when u/()3c
60% and define it as a coefficient of initial volumetric strain mvo' then the coefficient in pore pressure diffUsion or dissipation without structure pore
pressure is equal to 4·15xlo-5 kPa-1 for the Fujian
saturated sand under any calculating condition andthe
coefficient in pore pressure dissipation during and
is
after earthquake or under consolidation stress
4
equal to 1.85xl0- KPa.
In order to consider the effect of soil density on
the research results (Seed, et al
the value of
1976) may be made use of. Their study shO\-lS that the
soil density has less effect on mv in the lower pore
pressure level, but it has obvious effect when pore
pressure level is hieher than 60%. A mathematical expression denoting the increasing property of mv with
the pore pressure level u/03c and soil density is
suggested
-A ( u/C13c)B

mv'

B 1 2 u 2B
u
l+A (-;;or ) + 2 A (0"")
3c
U3c

l:!!, •
1

2
d50
( 21)

K

=

(n - bn) 3

0
Cd • C• ----'" - - - - . . , .
2
(l-n 0 + ~n)

(no- f.v)3
( 1-no+

f. v)

2

fw

2
d50

Yw

2
d50

. -1-.

T"

( 22)

n 0 = the initial porosity of sand; Cd = the
where
coefficient denoting the effect of dynamic loading on
seepage. The value of Cd depends on the corresponding calculating condition and the pore pressure level
u/63c (or the corresponding volumetric strain poten-

( 20)

ffivo = the coefficient of initial volumetric
where
strain,i.e., the IDv in the lower pore pressure level. A and B = the calculating parameters,A=5(1.5 Dr), B-=3-2 Dr•

tial Ev ). Owing to that the coefficient Cd is equal
to 1 in the condition of pore pressure diffusion of
any deformation causes and in the condition of pore
pressure dissipation without structure pore pressure.
The coefficient Cd in the condition of dynamic dissipation and static dissipation with structure pore
the
pressure can be obtained by the curve (1) and
curve (2) in Fig. 15 respectively for a certain pore
pressure level u/6{c (or volumetric strain potenof
tial). tv= the ac5umulated volumetric strain
soil which can be obtained by determining the volumetric strain increment ~E v of every calculating in-

The experimental data of different calculating conditions and soil density on the value of mv are very
limited, so the further study needs doing.
In addition, it is necessary to select the appreciate
test apparatus and the reasonable experimental method
so as to have the stress-strain condition as close to
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terval divided in all the considered time domain and
then a?c':'"mulating them step by step, i.e., fv "'Z~E,..
I~ a~dJ.t~on, 6fv < o for diffusion and 6Ev> o for
dJ. ssJ.patJ.on.

ting the sei smic·pore pressure generation-dissipation
of a saturated sand layer (Zhang and Xie, 1991). It
can be noticed that the further complement of
the
suggested method will improve the reliability of the
calculation by the current seismic effective stress
analysing method.
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It is obvious that the further work needs to be done
so that the changing regulation and practical range
of Cd value can be summarized in accordance with the
different calculating condition and soil properties.
END

WORDS

In this paper some key problems in calculating the
seismic pore pressure generation-dissipation are more
deeply investigated theoretically and experimentally.
The approach of solving these problems and methods of
calculation are suggested and also used in oaloulat-
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